
The Countdown is on: Less than 2 weeks to
book your table at Dynasty or The World at
Centara Grand at CentralWorld

New Year’s Eve in Bangkok is quite a big deal. After all, Thais know how to throw a party (so much
so, they even celebrate a second Buddhist New Year in April!)

So, with the big night less than 2 weeks away, you’re going to need to book a table for a memorable
NYE dinner, fast.

And you’re in luck – Centara Grand at CentralWorld still has tables left at two of its finest
restaurants, The World and Dynasty, both of which are holding enormous New Year’s buffets for an
end of the year feast, with free-flow select drinks included.

The World restaurant – Price: THB 2,999++ per person inclusive of all food and drinks

With sweeping views over Bangkok from the 24th floor, The World is the place to enjoy an
extravagant Grand New Year’s Eve Dinner Buffet with selected beverage packages and
entertainment. True to its name, you can expect cooked-to-order dishes, fresh produce, desserts,
meat carvings and more from all corner of the world! The buffet starts at 18.30 and finishes at
22.30, giving you ample to time to head outside (or up to one of our rooftop bars) to catch the
fireworks at midnight.

Dynasty restaurant – Price: THB 2,999++ per person inclusive of all food and drinks

Dynasty is famed for its refined Cantonese flavors, a vast 100+ item menu, succulent Peking duck
and some of the finest dim sum in Bangkok. This all comes together for a special night on the 31st of
December as this high-rise restaurant holds its annual Grand New Year’s Eve Luxury Set. With free-
flow drinks, you’ll be all set to leave (with a very full stomach) ready to catch the fireworks around
CentralWorld.

Book a table now at Dynasty or The World for New Year’s Eve, please call 02-100- 6255 or email:
diningcgcw@chr.co.th.

Find out more about The World restaurant, Centara Grand at CentralWorld below:
Website: www.centarahotelsresorts.com/centaragrand/cgcw/restaurant/the-world
Facebook: Centara Grand & Bangkok Convention Centre at CentralWorld
Instagram: Centaragrand_Centralworld
Twitter: Centara Grand at CTW
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